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The Democratic Parly ami the National
Debt.

From the N. Y. Timei.
The ease with which the Financial Minister

of France recently raised a large sum at a low
rate of interest, and the fact that the offers far
exceeded the amount required, furninh a text
for Democratlo disquisitions on the cost In-

curred by our Government for similar accom-

modation. If a despotic government in Ku-rop- e,

which may any day be shaken by a
rovolutionary outbreak, may obtain all the
money it needs on the most favorable terms,
Why may not the United States Government
do the fame 1 This ia the form into which the
question is thrown, and the answer is inva-
riably adverse to the credit and interests of
ths country.

Now, it is this system of warfare which Is,
in no f mall degree, the cause of the dilllunlties
that impede the reduction in the interest on
our national securities. There is no valid
reason why, within a comparatively brief
period after the resumption of specie pay-
ments, our Government may not expect to
negotiate a five per cent, loan, to take the
place of the six per cent, bonds at present in
the market. The resources of the country,
its marvellous growth, and the greatness of
its future are all in its favor. No .national
debt in the world rests upon a foundation so
solid as ours, estimating it simply in relation
to the paying capacity of the Republic as
compared with that of any Old World mon-
archy. On the other hand, no government
in Europe is exposed to the systematic de-

traction and enmity which meet ours at every
turn.

The French Government, for example, has
its opponents, able and energetic. Its finan-
cial management is the theme of searching
criticism. Its enormous expenditures are
analyzed continually, and in a spirit unfavor-
able to the judgment of its functionaries.
There, however, the opposition rests. While
assailing the Government, it sacredly respects
the public credit. Repudiation is neither ad-

vocated nor predicted. The Government
faith is not assailed, nor is doubt cast npon
the value of its securities. The opponents of
Napoleon do not try to make partisan capital
at the expense of the honor and welfare of the
nation.

Our opposition pursues a widely different
course. During the war the Democrats did
all that was possible to impair confidence in
the credit of the Government, and they have
Steadfastly adhered to the game policy since.
They contributed more than all else to the
embarrassments which beset the Government.
They assailed its currency and its bonds.
They impugned the constitutionality of action
from which, the national credit could not be
separated. The depreciation of greenbacks,
and the consequent dearness of the loans,
were in good part the result of the Democratic
opposition, conducted as it was in the interest
of the Rebellion, and in hostility to tke finan-
cial measures which, its exigencies necessi-
tated. Nor have these tactics been changed.
They appeared in the l'residential election,
when the party openly identified itself with
repudiation. Politicians who contributed to
our financial difficulties have, therefore, no
right to complain of a high rate of interest or
of other burdens borne by the Government.
They exerted themselves to render more favo-
rable loans impossible, as they now exert them-
selves to prevent the substitution of easier
terms.

Mr. McCulloch'8 attempt to discredit the
greenbacks at the very time when the const-
itutionality of their issue engages the attention
of the Supreme Court, and Mr. Johnson's
appeal to the fears of the bondholders as a
set-of- f to the policy marked out for the Repub-
lican party by the recent election, are circum-
stances which have no intelligible meaning
except as moves in the Democratic game.
The country has declared that the contract en-
tered into Willi its creditors shall .be fulfilled
according to its spirit, and has assigned to
Congress the duty of perfecting measures
which depend for their efficacy upon the
creditors themselves. To accomplish, this pur-
pose, it is essential that the last lingering sus-
picions be dispelled, and that the credit of the
Government be establibhed at home and
abroad. The Democrats, however, desire to
frustrate this policy, if possible, and the Presi-
dent and Lis Secretary of the Treasury, each
in his way, come forward to help them.

And the Democratic journals indorse their
efforts, not, iudeed, "without some qualifica-
tions, and perhaps some exceptions, but
generally in a manner that indicates how well
the thing is understood. While sometimes
deprecating Mr. McCulloch's attack upon the
greenbacks, they are agreed that his opinions
are correct; and while confessing that the
President's proposition amounts to "repudia-
tion, pure and simple," they uniformly sug-
gest that it is no worse than the Republican
policy of funding ! The obvious falsity of the
latter assertion renders it harmless, but the
spirit that prompts it is evidence of the close
relationship that still exists between the
organs of Democratic opinion and the scheme
of robbery of w hich Mr. Johnson is the latest
disciple.

W e jupgest, then, that the Democrats with-
hold their crocodile tears when the heavy ex-
penditure en account of interest is mentioned,
and that before complaining (Tf Republican
management of the debt, they abandon the
intrigues with which they now assail the na-
tion's credit.

The TiraMiry Under General Uraut.
Vom the A'. Y. Tribune,
The lion. Klihu Washburne has been for

the last fourteen years a leading Representa
tive in Congress iroai Illinois, is a resident of
Galtua, and an intimate personal friend of
General Grant. Certain enterprising purvey
ors of news in Washington, putting these
facts together, have concluded that Mr. Wash-
burne will probably be called to the head of
the Treasury Department which may be a
good guess, and may not. We hazard little
in saying that no one knows anything in the
premises but General Grant, who is ia no
Lurry to share bis knowledge with others.

The World Beiees the opportunity to assail
Mr. washburne as "a man of narrow mind.
and of no administrative experience, "and to
insinuate mat ne is to be appointed to the
.treasury as a reward for his ''personal devo
tion to General Grant." Saoh asuersions de
serve no answer, lhit the World proceeds to
discourse in this vein:

"A man of great vliior and canaoltv at the
bead of the Treasury Departmeut, one wnibhould exirlcafe t ur fluaucea from their prj-een- t

lamentable oudltlon, and t on a lar ;e
scale a woi k like that accompllNheJ by Hamil-
ton, at the beuluutnir of the Government. would
be enrolled by the country among 1U greatest
benefactors. Ue would be the likeliest un.l
xnobt deserving cunrldate fr the plt.ee to whloli
ucnerai uraui una now been elected "

If the World were as desirous of retrench
ment and economy in the public service as it
pretends to be whenever it can Lodb to make
patty capital by doing so, it would recognize
and honor the determined, vigorous, uuweary-iu- g

resistance which Mr. Washburne for years
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has offered to every attempt to deplete the I

Treasury for private ends, or even for publlo I

objeots which, however commendable, must be
noinnnoil till Inn fin.111 on a in In Imttnr rtnfUi- -

. . T . 1 . .11 .1.. 1 1 I.- - I
lion, li mere ue auy uinu iu au iu lauu nuu,
more than any other, has been vigilant and
efficient in repelling raids on the Treasury,
tbat man is Klihu H. Washburne.

Hut we Lad intended rather to demur to the
World's suggestion that "great vigor and
capacity at the head of the Treasury Depart-
ment" are required to "extricate our finances
from their prenent lamentable condition." The
qualities eminently needed in that post are
stern integrity and wise frugality. Financial
genius is a drug in the market we are sur-
feited with it. Our waste-bask- overflows
daily with projects for paying oil the national
debt without taxing any one, or for makiug
the country rich beyond the wildest dreams of
avarice by doubling its "amount and never pay-
ing It. You may scare up on any curb-ston- e

in Wall street a lame duck who wants to sell
for a million or sj a plan no, "scheme" is
the word for making everybody great, glori-
ous, and happy, through some mysterious
wave of the magic wand of finance. Yet no
one would think of giviag over ten cents for
otr "scheme," simply because it is so

so downright, and makes no drafts
whatever on the imagination. Its outlines are
as follows:

1. Collect more revenue and ppend a gsod
deal less. Employ the surplus, so fast aa
realized, in paying oil debt.

2. Rnild fewer gaudy opera-house- s iu cities
out of the profits of illicit distilling, and vastly
many more cabins on Western prairies and in
Southern lorests as homes for pioneers, strug-
gling to become independent, thrifty farmers.

d. import lewer thousand-dolla- r Oashmere
shawls and lace veils, and put more American
furnaces Into blast, set more factory-whee- ls

turning, and make at home half the metals,
wares, and labncs we now buy abroad.

4. Starve out the mob of su peril nous traders,
brokers, and speculators who now infest our
cities, and vastly increase the number who
earn an honest, useful livelihood by herding
cattle and growing corn.

Of course, tins Is a sorry "scheme," when
compared with the far more brilliant counter-
part which any of the lame ducks can draw
from either (not otherwise plethoric) pocket
on call; tor we make no pretensions to finan
cial genius, How it may be with Mr. ash-bur-

we cannot say; but, if we were assured
that he had no scintilla of confidence in his
own genius as a financier, no panacea for our
financial Ills but the old fogy plan or earning
more and spending less, we should hear of his
appointment to the head of the Treasury with
unalloyed satisiaction.

(Jreeley and lionet.
lYom the r. World.

We are not of those who seem to find some
thing comical in the notion that Mr. Greeley
shouid be sent as our Minister to Great Britain.
We own, indeed, that it sui prises ns Mr.
Greeley should be willing to accept such a
position. But, alter the subsidence of Mr
Oakey Hall into the cast-oi- l municipal shoes
of Governor Uoffman, and the appearance of
Mr. Charles A. Dana in the character or an
ajplieant for the succession of St. Matthew
and Mr. Mnythe at the "receipt of customs,"
what could we expect ? When Mr. Greeley
made friends with the "blockheads" of the
Union League, and for a political considera
tion became a fugleman of "pipe-layers- ," we
began to fear tlat the unique editor wa3 reaqy
about to eollapse into au average envoy. The
catastrophe, we understand, was consummated
over a bottle of blue seal and a couple of
Upmann's ne ;. ultra cigar3 at Delmonico s.
And so, the thing being done, and Mr. Ureeley,
like Baikis, "being willin'," who can tell
where a better or a more littiDg representative
of the radical party and of a radical President
can be found t

Mr. Greeley going to England at this mo-

ment as the envoy of American radicalism is
just as much and just as exactly the right
man in the right place as was citizen Uenet
coming to America in 17'J3 as the envoy of
French Jacobinism. A curious historical
parallel might be drawn between the two mis-

sions and the two men. Genet came from
France to America at the moment when we
were passing through the critical first stages
of a great political experiment in the change
from the Confederation to the Union. (Jreeley
will go from America to England at the
moment when England is passing through the
critical first stages of a great political experi
ment under the new Keform bill. Genet be
longed heart and soul to a party in France
which worshipped Reason and Humanity
(both with capital letters), and which insisted
upon the most complete r raternity among men,
on pain of instant death to every Man who did
not instantly become a Brother also. Greeley
belongs to a party in America which worships
Freedom and Progress (both with capital let-

ters), and which insists that all men, black
and white, shall be equal, on pain 01 disfran
chisement to the whiles. Genet looked upon
American politics a3 a mere tender to French
politics. Greeley looks upon British politics
as a mere tender to American politics. The
enemies of man hated Genet. Likewise, the
enemies of man hate Greeley. Genet had no
sooner landed at Charleston, April 8, 17U3,
than he immediately proclaimed himself a
Tribune of the American people in the name of
humanity, began to issue letters of marque
against the "euiiuie3 ot mankind, and called
upon the citizens of Carolina to expel
all sympathizers with the reac in and with
oppression from their Slate. Greeley, we
Lave no doubt, if Le be appointed on the 4th
of March, 10'.), will make his appearance
long before the 8ih of April, say at Coikor
Dublin, proclaim himself a tribune (which
everybody knows he is) and procotsul ot Ire
land in the name of universal justice, issue
letters of marque against the commerce of
Liverpool (which is the Lome of that mon-s'e- r,

Laird, of the Alabama), and call upon
tL"e people of the United Kingdom to expel all
sympathizers with Toryism and the Constitu-
tion. Genet, trampling on the puuy letters of
diplomatic red-tape- , spoke hi-- i mind freely
about the miserable conservatives who, at the
capital of the Union atd elsewhere, threw
themselves blindly athwart the path of the
new era. He boldly denounced Washington
as a would-b- e libertioiuV," who was aping
the ambition and deserved the doom of the
"01 nstitutional King of France," and he fear-

lessly exposed him to the contempt of Ame-
rica and of mankind as "the plaything of an
English monarchical clique, without root in
the country and without iulluence upon public
opinion."

Greeley, we may 1 sure, will not be less
candid in dealing with British functionaries
and the minions of an effete aristocracy. Ue
will tell that most dazed and drowsy of diplo-
matic smokers, Lord Clarendon, to his face,
that tobacco has softened his brain and hard-
er ed his heart. He will not hesitate to de-

nounce Gladstone, on the slightest provoca-
tion, as a timid and scholastic trimmer; while
the utmost "mercy that Disraeli can expect
from Lira will be a reproduction of Grant's
famous Order No. 11, expelling all Jews with
their families from the realm within twenty-fou-r

Lours. Believing, with Barton, that the
drinking of beer led directly to the British re-

cognition of the Southern Rebels as bellige-
rents, he will demand the passage of uu act of
Putliiment making it felony to drink beer,

0

and death without benefit, of clergy to brew
beer, before he will consent to open negotia-
tions on any subject with Ler.Majesty's Minis-
ters.

Genet, of course, was misunderstood, mis
represented, and maligned by the fools aud
scoundrels whom he regarded it as his high
and holy mission to scourge out of America.
Jefferson wrote to Madison that he thought
"Genet's appointment the' most calamitous
ever made," and described him as "hot
headed, all imagination, no Judgment, pas-
sionate, digrespectfnl, aud even indecent to-

wards the President." Have not Copper-Lead- s

and people of that kind used just such
langaage as this about ureeley at home, and
can we doubt that he will be in like terms
reviled abroad by those timid creatures mis
called statesmen, in whom education has
emasculated the intellect and the religion of
routine rusted out the elastic springs of the
conscience and the sonlf Bat what's the
odds? The career of Genet as the Apostle
of Jacobinism in America was inter
rupted by a variety of unfortunate
circumstances. The defection of General
Dnmonriez, the defeat of the revolutionary
army at Neerwlndeu, the long series of re-

verses which followed, culminating In the sur
render of Valenciennes to the Duke of York,
the unpleasantness which resulted from the
attempt of the Friends of Humanity iu France
to clothe "Trench citizens of African descent"
in Hayti with political privileges all these
things shook the faith of a fickle populace,
and Citizen Genet subsided from the public
eye into the calm of connubial life. We do
not chose to anticipate a like termination to
the efforts of Greeley as the evangelist of Eng-
land, nor will we dwell even for a moment
upon so gloomy a possibility. By all meaus
let the radicals send!him abroad. Whatever
mischief Reverdy Johnson fhay have done,
Horace Greeley is the man of men promptly
to undo. The Radicals hold that Mr. Johu- -
son has eaten more dinners with decent people
than he ought to have eaten. Not even
the Lord Mayor, we venture to Bay. will at
tempt to dine Mr. Greeley twice. Mr. John-eo- n,

they tell us, has degraded" the Republio
by "shaking hands" with Mr. Laird. We
should like to see Mr. Laird or any other such
man shaking hands with Horace Greeley !

Freedom Bhrieked, they assure us, when
Reverdy Johnson called Mr. Roebuck his
"friend" over the knives and forks of the
Sheffield cutlers. Freedom will wipe her
weeping eyes if over the Sheffield cutlers give
Horace Greeley a chance at their "dog-Tear-e-

1" Mr. Johnsou publicly drinks wine,
aud treats bloated aristocrats to Baltimore
Madeira. Horace Greeley does not know
"Habtrsham" or "Harriet" from Newark
cider. Mr. Johnson, having been derived his
diplomatic small-clothe- s by act cf Congress,
goes about in that simple evening dress of the
period which confounds the per with the
parson, and both with respectable upper-servant- s

out of livery. Horace (Jreeley will
be a uniform unto himself. Breezy, unbut-
toned, and buoolio, he will make for his emi-
nent trousers and his indomitable boots a
place in history with the brown suit of Frank-
lin aud the threadbare blue coat of Frederic
the Great. Finally, it is a strength to diplo-
mats as it is to other impostors to stand well
with the fair sex. Metternich and Mahomet
thus alike prevailed. Kannitz ruled Austria
by his smile aud his peruke. Schwartzenberg
boasted that he had a rose-pin- k little ear
listening at the key-hol- e of every Cabinet in
Europe. Franklin himself kindled the sym-
pathies of France with America into a blaze,
less by the bolts he snatched from heaven
than by the sparks he drew from lovely eyes
at Versailles and in the Tnileries. Whatever
else may be said for or against Mr. Greeley,
it cannot be denied that he is thoroughly a
ladies' man. If we are to believe his auto-
biography, he is as fond of dancing as Reverdy
Johnson is of dinners. Is there another radi
cal in all the land of whom as much can be
said i

Hannibal Hamlin.
From the N. Y. Tribune.

Advices from Maine indicate a very general
desire that vice-l'reside- nt llamlin should be
returned to the Senate for six years from the
4th of March next. This is a matter which
pertains more directly to the Legislature and
people of Maine, who will doubtless deal with
't as is ut. But, whether in the Senate or else
where, Mr. Hamlin's return to the public ser
vice would gratify many thousands throughout
the country, who know nothing of his views
or wishes, but who profoundly feel that it was
a dark day for the Republic when a convention
largely composed of or inspired by office
holders and contractors decreed his displace
ment as Vice-Preside- to make room for
Andrew Johnson, and who would like to see
some reparation made for that grave error.

Mr. Uamlin held the most desirable post in
New England that of Collector for the port of
isoston when Andrew Johnson commenced
those antics which have rendered his name
unsavory; he might have held his peace and
his place, as many office-holdin- g Republicans
did; but that was not his way. He resigned
his office and took the stump for liberty and
loyalty, and ha3 done yeoman service in the
lanks ever since. Having filled every post iu
the gift of his fellow-citizen- s from Representa-
tive in the Legislature up to Vice-Preside-

Mr. Hamlin, no longer young, may be averse
to further labor and responsibility; but his
integrity, his fidelity, his experience, aud his
well-earne- d popularity render it highly pro-
bable that he may be invited to fill eome im-
portant post in the publio service; and if so,
we trti3t that he may not decline.

The Late Elections in Hreat I'ritaln A

Oii'o r Characteristics.
From the iV. Y. Herald.

Now that the elections in Great Britain are
over and the results are before us there are
some characteristics which are entitled to pass-
ing notice. Notably aintmg these there are two.
The. one is that, although Mr. Disraeli was In-

strumental in passing a very substantial mea-
sure of reform a measure which at first
seemed to threaten a complete revolution of
the constituencies, and, through the constitu-
encies, of the House of Commons the repre-
sentatives of the people are in no sense differ-
ent to what tli9y would have been If no Reform
bill bad been passed. There have been, from
Beales to Bradlougb, somewhere about a dozen
workirgmen's candidates: but, strange to say,
not a single workingman's candidate, pure and
simple, has been successful at the polls. How
is this 't What does it mean 1 We can explain
it on no other principle than this that werk-legme- n

have no faith in demagogues. It is a
curious fact that in spite of the loud cry which
the working classes in all countries raise for
reform, they are the most conservative of the
population. Not only have all the working-men'- s

candidates been rejected, but Mr. Bright,
of the three Birmingham members, polled the
smallest number of votes, and Mr. Gladstone
was defeated in his self-chose- n section of Lan-
cashire. On one oocasion New York State
tried a workingmen's candidate, but the fel-

low proved so egregious a failure that the ex-
periment has never since been repeated. It Is
well that demagogism should be at a dis-
count. The other characteristic is rowdyism.
Rlets have been common in the neighborhoods
of the polls all over Lancashire. They have
occurred in other parts of England. They
have keen not uncommon in Ireland, and

even canny Scotland has had to witness some
uisgreeabie scenes. hat a oontrasi is tons
presented to repnblicau America 1 Great
Britain has no ohoice now but to accept the
ballot-box- .
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FIRE-PROO- F SAFES.

buifOrtant from (he Great Fire

EVANS & WATSONS SAFE

VICTORIOUS!
SAVES THE BOOKS AND PAPERS WITH ONLY

TUB 1NMDK DOOR ChOSKD,
BE OWING TnK Oil EAT VALUE OF HAVING A

SJAfK WITH THE ISSHDK DOOR.

BE CAREFUL AND UUY NO OTHEIt.

Phil a Delphi a, 12tU mo. 4th, 1SCS.

Kvicn & Watflon lt(M)ertKl Filpnds: We bad one
of jour wf-l- l known lDaide-uoo- r fc'lre proot' Kales lu
the defltructlve tire at No. (121 Market street, lant
evening. The Are extended no rapidly we bail not
time to close the n am or outside door of the tare, the
Inside door only being shut. On examining the con-
tents of trie sare next inornlnK. to our surprise
we found the books well preserved and In axecvlleut
It gihle condition, We lake great pleasure In recoiu
men ding your loslde-doo- r h Sales, for with-
out the liiNlde-doo- r Imi roveuient we would most car-trlnl- y

have lost all our books and papers.
'i ours, very truly, bUtULKY BUOS.

We are now selling our stock of Safes at cost prices
In ordt r to lose buslines. Call soon aud hecouvmced

an opportunity sever before ofl'ered. Kvery
biislnefcs bouse ought .to have aa Evans dt Watiou
bare.

EVANS & WATSON,

No. S3 S. SKVUNTII Street,
121118:2 ABOVE CHESNUT.

rrr, C . Ii . M A I S E E ,
,11 MANCTI'ACTrRfCB OT

FIRk. AN'D BUllGLAli-PIiUO- P SAFES,
LOCKSMITH, BKLL-TTANOE- AND DEALERm BU1LD1NO HAKDWAKE,

S5 No. 434 RACE Street

FURS.

TpAKCY FURS 1 FANCY FURS 1

GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICES.

JOHN FAR EISA,
At Ms old and well-know- FUIt HOUSE,

Ko. 718 AIU'II Street,
Ia now closing out the balance of hid lmmente
assortment of

FANCY lUlfcS,
For Ladles' ami children' wear, at a jjroat

reduction cf prices.
This stoch must ail be sold before New Year

to make room for great alteration lu our
next ear. The character ur my

Fnrs Is too well known to require praise.
Htiuember tke name and number.

JOHN FAItEIRA,
Ko. 718 ARCH STREET,

11 30 211 rp PHILADELPHIA.

U It fc

At SO Per Ceiit. less llian Invoice Prices !

LOUIS GI21CISI21S.

No. 825 Arcli Street,
(llalf way between Eighth and Ninth, north Bide)

AM) 231 AUCII STKEET,
HAS REDUCED H 19 SPLK.NDID STOCK OF FDH8

30 PEtt CKN1. LEaS THAN INVOIC1S P1UCES.
'The Goods have bi-e- Imported and ruanutaotu.H'd

by Biu-.be!- aim are warranted to be as repre--

Btnleu. ... a J isirp

UMBRELLAS, ETC.

UMBRELLAS
OF THE LATEST

LONDON AND

PARIS STYLES,

I'OIl CIIIUSTMAS pi:i:sexts,
FOR SALE BY

WM. A. BROWN & CO.,

No. 246 MARKET Street,
12 9 HI PH 'LADKLPHI A.

MEDICAL.

RHEUMATISM,
N E U K A. IOIA

Warranted Permanently Cured.
Warranted Pcruiaueully Cured.
Without Injury to llio System.

Without Iodide, Potassla, or Coichlcuui
lij Ubing luYturdly Only

DR. HITLER'S
GREAT RHEUMATIC REMEDY,
For Rheumatism and Neuralgia in all its form.

Ihe only Ktardard, reliable, positive, InfalHbl per-
manent cure ever discovered. Xt Is warranted to con
tain nothing hurtful or Injurious to the system.
WARRANTED TO CDKE ORMONKV RKFOHDKD
WARitANTED 1 0 (JtUltt OK MONEY REFUNDED

Thousands ol Philadelphia reference of cares. Pr
pared at

Ko. 29 SOUTH FOURTH STKEET,
B U itutbtl BKLO WMARKET,

ALEXANDER (J. CATTRLL
MERCHANTS,

ft CO.

No. U NORTH WHARVES

NO. 27 NORTH VATF,R STREET,
PHILADELPHIA. tt

aLIXAMDXB fl, CAXXKU. XLUkU CATX1U4

218 & 220
S. FRONT ST.

Etf & CO
OFFER TO Tnif TRADE, IN LOTS,

RYE AM) BOURBON WIl ISKIE S, IS B0XD

Oi 1805, 1800, 1807", and 1808.
ALSO, FREE FIXE RIE AXD BOCRBOX WHISKIES,

Of GREAT AGE, ranging from lG4 to 1845.
Literal contract will b ntere Into lor loU, n 6ond at PlflUUtrr, ol tbla yeara' nyjnufaotru'il

NEW PUBLICATIONS.

HOLIDAY PRESENTS.
THE

American Sunday-Scho- ol Union
has an extensive aswoktment of

IiitcrestiiisniulIIcautifiil Books
Ot MUHAL and RELIGIOUS character, for

CJIIMUi: and YOUTH,
suitable fur

CMstiiniitl Hew Year Presents.

Also for sale,

PIBLES, aed DEVOTIONAL HOOKS or the
dtllercut denomluailonu, lu plain or ornamen-
tal Mndlnga.

Catalogues of the Society's Publications, and
Pptcimen Copies of lis Periodical, furnished
gratuitously at the Depository, li i

Ho. 1122 llicsnut Street, Philadelphia.

HAZARD'S BOOKSTORE
19 KOW AT

Ko. 722 SAXSOM STKEET.
A LARGE AND ELEGANT

HOLIDAY STOCK OF ILLUSTKATED
WORKS.

bCCKSIN FINE BINDINGS,
CUILORES'S B02KS

TOY BOOKS IN LINEN
MCfcTLY LONDON EDITIONS, Aa C1IKAP AB

AMERICAN EDITIONS.
Your early lusi ecllon is mvlled while the stock Is

large ana well assorted, at

THE ENGLISH BOOKSTORE,

Ho. 722 SAKSOM STKEET,
11 SO Imrp PHILADELPHIA.

QKOICE HOLIDAY BOOKS.

c. j.Tkice
Has Kcmovcd to So. 723 SASS03I Street,
Directly opposite bis Old Stand, where he will con-

tinue the Importation ot
L'nglibli, French, aud Uoriiiau Docks, Pe-

riodical?, Etc., to order.
Ho has now received all the choicest

EAULIiSU AMD FKENCII
ILLUSTRATED WORKS

For the Tresent Holiday Season, besides a com-
plete assortment of

Enolish. aiitl French Juveniles,
To which the attention of those in search of
choice and elegant Christmas Uius is

12 11 6t

ENGLISH BOOKSTORE,HAZARD'S Is becotnlug synonymous
wlih Kotid boons, lint) books, eUgaut.y UliiHrt4d
books, choice editions ol standard books, books In
rich and tasty bindings, children's books, toy books
on linen and paper, books for all trades and people.
The slock being almost entirely of London edlilons,
bere will be found at all times KugUsti Hooks wuicli
cannot be had elsewhere In this city.

1'articular attention 1h Invited at the present time
fiom those lu. starch of a really tasty Present
for the Holidays, to the Elegantly B mini or Illus-
trated Books iu the collection, and the C'lilldieu's
Books, wlib gay bindings and attractive pictures.

Price as cheap as Aniericurj editions, aud rouging
from the lowest sum to two hundred dollars the
volume.

10 bi No. 723 BANSOM STREET.

U
FANCY GOODS.

pCR 8TEAME R."

JUST RECEIVED, AN INVOICE OF

PAriEIl MACHE and
CANTON TEA TOYS.

ALSO, A FULL LINE OF

FANCY GOODS.
WILLIAMS & WOODWARD,

SO.022(IXETWEXTY-TWO)eiIESXU- r

SlJtKKJ' f!2 9 12trp

PIANOS.

B

S3 STEIMVAV SONS' ORAXD
t i i' square and upright Plaucs, atBLAHlUd

BUUa.' Ko. lu b ClIK.SNtj'T street.

11 811

&

tt 1 tf

C H I 0 K E R I N Q
Grand, Cquare aud Upright

PXAMOB.
DUTTON'S,

Ko 914 C11ESNU1 SjlreoL

bTECK & CO.'S & HAINES uROS'.
ITS I p PIANO yOBTES,
AM MASON A HAMLIN'S CABINET AND

UtTKOriiLllAN OllUAiito,
with the new and bcauil'm

VOX HUMANA.
Every Inducement olivred to purchasers

J. K. GOULD.
12 1 tilths m . No. 92 CH KN UT CHreet.

MUSICAL INSTRUCTION.

AMKRIUAN CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC,
of TENTl'I and WALNUT SireeU

The regular Winter Quarter will begin on
MONDAY, January 11, lHi.

Names ot cew pupils should be enured at an early
day uuriif tte mourn ol Utrember.

J K. WILLI AMb and CAKL OAERT3VR,
1211 lot Directors.

ALLAP AND SIGHT KINGING. 1.
BISHOP. No. R8 B. NIKKMlUNTH bt 12 41S.

JOHN CRUMP,
CARPENTER AND 13UILDER,

KhoiM Ko. 213 LOIGF.Street, nud No. 1733
Clir.SXir Street,

PHILADELPHIA.

RODGEHS' AND WOSTLNHOLM'S POCKET
Pearl and ritae Handles, of bauUful

liuliib. KO!U KKtt' and WALE fe UUTCUKR'H KA
ZOHB, and the celebrated LKOOULTB.1C uazhb
bClehOlU of the fluent quality.

Kazors, Knives. fccuwHors, and Table Ontlery Gron rid
aud ptIUbed, at P. M ADKIKA'8. Nu. Hi a. TENTHlr.blnw CtioanuL Mat

RIZE8 CASHED IN ROYAL HAVANA,
KENTUCKY, and MIKSUUHI LOl i'e'.Hl KS.

Circulars sent aurt Mtriuailuu. tlven JO.-jtl'- li

iuihs, No 78 liK'JihVAY. New York. Posi
OUJce liux 129 1ui

4
218 & 220

S. FROHTSTj

FIXE

BRANDY, WHISKY, WINE, ETC.

QAR6TAIRQ & McCALL,
Kos. 120 WALAUT and 21 URAMTE Sls

IMPOBTEB8 07 j

Brandies, Wliics, Uln, OHre Oil, Etc ElJ
i.ND 1

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
FOB THE BALK OB j

PtltE OLD RYE, WHEAT, AND EOUKW

BOX WHISKIES. m j

gONOMA WlfJE COMPANY.
Established for the sale of

Puro California Wines.
This Company offer lor sale pure California Wines.

Jill Yi

A I AW HA,
nu run v
AXUiXICA

'

i

,

AND

CI.AIIET,
MINtATF.l,,
CIlAMl'AUXE,

rt iu: JR.IK BRAXDV.
Wholesale and retail, all of iholr own growing, andf
wniinuitu iu vuiitiu uuiuiuk bui iue pure juice 01 lu

Depot. No. BANK Street, Philadelphia,
ItAllN & QCA1N, Agtnts.

WATCHES, JEWELRY, ETC.

Xims LADOMUS & CoT

'DIAMOND DEALERS & JEWELERS.
WATCHES, JF.tVFI.KY bll.TEIt WAKfc.

BATCHES and JEWELRY REPAIRED.
02 Chestnut St., PhiU- -

Watches,

Diamonds,

I.

liitf I

njip JewolryJ

Solid Silvor & Platod Waro;
ESTABLISHED 1828. tff

noi.m.iY rnEsr.NTfs. i
WATCIIEP, JJCWELRY,

CLOCKS, SILVERWARE, and I
FANCY GOODS

V. W. HUSSJuLLy
AO. 22 AORTU SIXTH STKEET,

riliLAUKLPHlA.

BLANK BOOKS.

RLANK BOOK8J
W1LLIA3I M. CHRISTY,

i
Blank Book Manufacturer, Stationer and

1'iiuler,

No. 127 South THIRD StroetJ
LEDGERS,

DAY BOOKS,

CASH BOOKS, ETC.,

ON HAND OR MADE TO ORDER.

A large assortment of Foreign and Domestic
(stationery conbtantly on hand.

Pnlillchnr rt RMTTH'o niTrrrr TinMa rJ
IHE PROOF OF LIQUORS. 12 ltathstl2 3lrr

DRUGS, PAINTS, ETC.

ROBERT SHOEMAKER & CO

K.E. Corner of FOtHTH and BACE Sts,

PHILADELPHIA!

WHOLESALE DRUCCISTSi
UirORTEita AKD MAN UFACT Of

Wliite Iiead and Colored Paints, Putty
Varnishes, Etc.

AGENTS FOR THE CELEBRATED
iliiacil ZLC PA1MS.

DEALERS AUD CONSUMERS SUPPLIED A

iOWTRlCEaFROASH! M
CHROMO-LITHOGRAPH- S.

"A REGAL DESOERT.'j
A uon vnnuviiHi uuiiriiituu I HLIUf lUtQj f

painting ny j. w. reyer, just received by

A. 6. li Oil INS OX,
So. 9io CHESNUT Street,

Who baa Juut received
KEW CHROMOa,

KH.W ESORAVINGS,
KtuW FRENCH PHOTOGRAPHS.

NEW DRE&DEH ENAMELS
LOOKING GLASSES, Etc. j

tlbj FREE GALLERY. )

FURNISHING GOODS, SHIRTS,&C
H. 8. K. G. j

Harris' Seamless Kid Gloves,
EVERT FAIH WARRANTED.

EXCLUSIVE! AGENTS FOR GENTS' GLOVES.

627lrp
J. W. SCOTT a CO.,

KO. 814 t'HESWCT BTUKKT.

"PATENT SIIOULDBR-SEAJ- l
SHJIiT MANUFACTORY, j

AND GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING STORE,
PERFECT FITTING BIIIRTS AND DRAWE1

uir"h uuui ujcwkurruimib at very anon notine.All oilier artlolfs ol OENTLEMEN'S DRIuwvo iu juu yuritij.
WINCHESTER & CO.,

H Nu. 71 CUE6N UP Street.

BOOTS AND SHOES.
TTAVING ALTERED AND ENLARGED M
XX blure. No. N. NINTH dlrfret. 1 luvlt aLutiiJ
Hou to cay Increased slock (of my own manufacture)
of Hue BOn h, (jliurs. OA 1 TEUd, Etc., of lue lauwttylH, and at tlie lowast urict. i

(Itiliut KRSE8TB0PP.


